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A complete menu of Kobe Sushi Rolls Mall Del Pacífico from Manta covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Kobe Sushi Rolls Mall Del Pacífico:
huge selection, nice service, excellent quality of dishes. in any case, I will come back for more adventurous. my
favorite is the suppe called kabashi. it has pieces of white chicken meat and crispy vegetables. read more. What

User doesn't like about Kobe Sushi Rolls Mall Del Pacífico:
We decided to eat something healthy and we end up with deep fried sushi rolls !!! Really!?? Imagine the rolls that
oil is dripping from it. We couldn't be more disappointed. Terrible! read more. Kobe Sushi Rolls Mall Del Pacífico
from Manta prepares for you tasty sushi (e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), as well as in many other variations, with

fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of
different dishes with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.

The preparation of the menus is done typically Asian, the extremely unique fusion of an assortment of ingredients
guarantees customers an unforgettable taste experience of this expertly prepared fusion cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Beer
HEINEKEN

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

TERIYAKI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -21:00
Tuesday 12:00 -21:00
Wednesday 12:00 -21:00
Thursday 12:00 -21:00
Friday 12:00 -21:00
Saturday 12:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -19:00
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